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About Gary D Rogers
Gary Rogers was born and grew to adulthood on the Texas Gulf Coast. He
was blessed to be raised by an extraordinary Father and loving Mother – and
he thought it was normal. However, he would eventually learn that far too
many were deprived of the childhood they deserved. He would become
convicted that he had the responsibility to share what he had been given with
those who were denied a healthy relationship with a Father. It is that thought
that was the genesis of his writing and speaking career.
In the early 1970’s he went to live in the inner city of Brooklyn NY, where he
came face to face with the ravages of poverty and the crime, drugs, and
violence that poverty begets. He saw first-hand how the poor schools
entrapped children in a system from which they had little chance of escaping.
He learned of the state-run welfare system that systematically drove the men
out of the homes leaving the mother alone to raise her children in these crimeridden neighborhoods. It was here that he began to understand that the
problems we face will not be fixed by government, that the answers must
come from among us – The People.
He has been blessed with a wonderful family, a loving wife of 45 years, three
great children and one rather precocious grandson. He feels fortunate to have
been raised in the greatest country the world has ever seen. He has a passion
to protect and preserve our culture so that future generations will enjoy the
freedoms that he enjoyed. His passions are the love of his family and the love
of his country. He believes that America is great because her people are great.
His hope is that each of us will live life to its fullest and attain to a full measure
of our purpose.
In his writings and speaking, he reveals how modern men can become valued,
respected, and authentically masculine – and how society will benefit when
they do. The blessing of family, the experiences of life, and the hard times he
has walked through have all blended to forge a unique perspective which he
shares with his readers. He has a passion to inspire men to be men, equip
women and men with workable life skills, and to empower a healthy culture of
fatherhood.
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Publications

Unlocking the Power of Fatherhood (2019)

Select Media Appearances

Dads with Daughters Podcast
https://dadswithdaughters.libsyn.com/unlockingthe-power-of-fatherhood-with-gary-rogers
Many Books
https://manybooks.net/featured-authors/gary-drogers-embracing-the-positive-essence-offatherhood
Dr. Hotze’s Wellness Revolution
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYQ80xFKciY
Donna Seebo Show
https://delphiinternational.com/event/unlockingthe-power-of-fatherhood-gary-d-rogers/
That Organic Mom Podcast
https://www.thatorganicmom.com/unlocking-thepower-of-fatherhood/
Jack Canfield Interview
https://rethinkingfatherhood.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/09/2019-0711GaryRogers.mp4
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KEYNOTE (North America)

60-90 minutes that will leave your attendees energized and
excited about the material they have yet to learn...........$3,000

KEYNOTE (International)

60-90 minutes for international audiences........................$5,000

Gary D
Rogers
SCHEDULE
OF FEES
TO BOOK GARY FOR AN
EVENT, CONTACT
(281) 627-0810
OR
gary@rethinking
fatherhood.com

HALF-DAY INTENSIVE WORKSHOP

Strategies, exercises & activities that help your group achieve
working knowledge and a real-world game plan.............$7,000
International....................................................................................$9,000

FULL-DAY SEMINAR

Designed to help participants develop a complete incomegeneration plan and business-building road map, plus
develop a complete understanding of strategies and
execution.........................................................................................$10,000
International...................................................................................$12,000

HOT SEATS / PANEL DISCUSSION AT
SAME EVENT

Watch as Gary Rogers puts individual audience members "on
the hot seat" then creates entire income-producing
campaigns or marketing plans in just minutes! Or ask Gary
to make sure your participants get proven, real-world advice
as a panel moderator or panel participant. (Available only
with another presentation on the same day).....................$1,000

BREAKOUT OR ADDITIONAL KEYNOTE

Keep the information flowing by asking Gary to present a
breakout session or additional keynote while he's in town!
Expand the benefit to your attendees, host a public seminar,
or create a promotional tie-in with your favorite local charity
(SAME CITY; WITHIN 24 HOURS).................................................$1,000

TRADE SHOW BOOTH APPEARANCE &
BOOKSIGNING

Create a show-stopping exhibit by asking Gary Rogers to
sign Unlocking the Power of Fatherhood at your trade show
booth or hospitality room! (Bulk purchase of books required;
fee is per day)................................................................................$1,000

MEDIA APPEARANCES & EVENT
PROMOTION

As a recognized personality, Gary Rogers is pleased to help
you market your event through advance media appearances,
advance teleseminars, and on-site interviews!.....................FREE

POST-CONFERENCE TELESEMINARS &
GROUP CONSULTING

Whether you choose from Janet's popular teleseminar
curriculum or ask her to customize a group consulting
session for you, your attendees will benefit greatly from this
follow-up reinforcement and additional training! (Fee is for
each session)....................................................................................$500
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Contact Information
Address:
50 W Deer River Circle
The Woodlands, TX 77389
Phone number:
(281) 627-0810
Email:
gary@rethinkingfatherhood.com
Website:
rethinkingfatherhood.com

Social Media

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rethinkingfatherhood/
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/rethinkingfatherhood/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ThinkFatherhood
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/rethinkingfatherhood/
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